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United .State. Department of the Interior 
National Park Service ForM" .... ..., 

National Register of Historic Places 
1tventory-Nomination Form 

See Instructions In How to Complete National RegIster Forms 
Type an entrles-complete applicable sections 

1. Name 
hl.torlc Fruit Hill; Robinson-Andrews-Hoxton House 

and or common 

2. Location 

street & number Shepherd Grade (County. Route 5) _ not for publication 

city. town Shephc:_rd_s_t_o_wn ______ ._-L __ v_lc_ln_lty~of _________________ _ 

.tate West Virginia code 54 county Jefferson 

3. Classification 
Cat •• ..., 
_dl.trlct 
-L bulldlng(.) 
_.tructure 
_.Ite 
_object 

Own .... hlp 
_public 
-L. private 
_both 
Public Acqul.ltlon 

N£!...lnproc ... 
_ being con.ldered 

Statu. 
.2L occupied 
_ unoccupied 
_ work In progress 
Acc ••• lbI. 
_ yes: re.trlcted 
-x_ yes: unre.trlcted 
_"no 

4. Owner of Property 

......... tu .. 

.L- agrlcuHure 
_ commercial 
_ educational 
_ entertainment 
_government 
_lndu.t .... 1 
_military 

code 037 

_museum 
-pille 
.L.. prlv8te residence 
_religious 
_ scientific 
_ nn.portatlon 
_other: 

~ Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Robinson Hoxton, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. Taylor 

atreet a.......... Fruit Hill, Route I, Box 52 

City. town Shepherdstown -L vicinity of .teteWest Virginia 25443 

5. Location of Legal Description 

courthouse. registry of deeda. etc. Jefferson County Courthouse 

atreet & number corner of Washington and George Streets 

city. town Charles Town .... West Virginia 25414 

6. Repre.entation in Existing Surveys 
Jefferson County, West Virginia 

title Architectural Inventory Form SG6. SG6A has thl. property been determined eligible? _ yes L no 

-~ ... ~ 1~9~7~2=1,!.:;9'l.J.7'..,;l3~ _______________ ---t,_ .... 1t.In .. ...--._dJIIj..-~Xhcoumy!ftiij...,-----slOC8iiea1lr-

depository for .urvey record. Jefferson County Planning Commission 

clty.kMwn Charles Town .tete West Virginia 25414 



7. Description 

Condl."" 
-A..xce.lent 
-good 

_ det.riorated 
_ruins 

_ fair _ unexposed 

Check one 
_unaltered 
~altered 

Cheekone 
Y- original site N/A 
_ moved date _-'-__________ _ 

"SCribe ........... n •• nd orIglna' CI. known) .. h •• le ............ ne. 

The main house is an outstanding Jefferson County landmark in the Greek Revival style. 
L-shaped in plan, it incorporates well-preserved exterior and interior details, 
including two-tiered galleries and an entry porch featuring vernacular Doric-style 
columns. A classical entabulature, with a prominent frieze and pilasters, forms part 
of an elaborate door surround. The doorway beneath the flat-roofed porch is framed 
by sidelights and a rectangular transom divided into seven panes. Mullions in the 
Doric style and smooth-shaft engaged columns frame the double doors. 

The exterior of Fruit Hill exhibits several of the building's most impressive details. 
Among these are the Flemish bond brickwork in the east facade and the flat brick arches 
with their splayed, or distinctive trapezoidal shape. The ornamental treatment of 
the corbeled brick cornices at the eaves is an excellent example of the Greek Revival 
style. 

Low pitched roofs, another Greek Revival feature, terminate at the gable ends flush 
with the end walls. Flush raking cornices are a common Greek Revival element in the 
design of this type of house in West Virginia. An unusual architectural detail, 
however, is the presence of end chimneys which are coupled at the apex of the north 
end wall With a brick parapet, a throwback to Georgian design. Fenestration is 
appropriate to the period. The sashes incorporate the Greek Revival configuration 
of six panes over six panes. 

The magnificent open-well, three-flight, open-string stair in the entrance hall is 
the principal ornamental feature of the house. The stringer is decorated with finely 
cut scroll brackets. 

Woodwork is reeded or moulded, terminating in corner blocks with roses or bullseyes. 
Casing, of both doors and windows, is similar in design. The best example is found 
in the entrance door surround. An especially fine example of Greek Revival woodwork 
is the mantel in the east parlor, displaying a simple shelf over a convex, bulbous 
frieze. 

A pre-Revolutionary War limestone rubble house, situated to the southwest of the 1830's 
brick house, was probably built by Henry Cookus about 1766. On the west side of the 
structure a stone addition, consisting of a large room and 10ft, was constructed shortly 
after the original house was built. A later brick wing with a double gallery, and 
containing four rooms, was added to the south which doubles the size of the building. 

The original stone house faces east and is two stories in height. There is one room 
on each floor and a cellar with a fireplace. The window openings in the facade have 
red brick flat arches. 

Contributing/Noncontributing Resources 

c.. 2 buildings 

-----> --



8. Significance 

Period Area. of Significanc~heck and ju.tlfy below 
_ prehistoric 
_1400-1499 

____ archeology-prehistoric _ _ community planning ____ landscape architecture ___ religion 
___ archeology-historic __ conservation ___ law _ science 

}- 1500-1599 
_1600-1699 
_1700-1799 
-X.. 1800-1899 
_1900-

__ agriculture ___ economics __ ~_literature __ sculpture 
_~_ architecture ___ education ____ military __ social/ 
) ___ art ___ engineering ___ music humanitarian 
_. __ commerce ___ exploration/settlement __ philosophy __ theater 
__ communications _____ industry __ politics/government __ . transportation 

____ Invention __ other (specify) 

Specific date. 1766; 1830 Builder/Architect Unknown 

Statement of Significance "n one paragraph, 

---- -J - . 

Meets Criteria Band C 

Fruit Hill's significance is twofold: It is an imposing and well-preserved example 
of Greek Revival architecture in eastern West Virginia, and possesses additional 
distinction as the birthplace and boyhood home _pf Matthew Page Andrew$, the noted early 
20th-century editor, author, and historian. Fruit Hill's companion stone and brick 
residence is also one of the county's oldest buildings. 

Fruit Hill, a Jefferson County Historic Landmark, has been traced from 1750 Lord Fairfax 
grant to Thomas Swearingen. Henry Cookus purchased the property on 1766. Danske 
Dandridge wrote in Histo:ri-c Shepherdstown in 1910, "One of the oldest stone houses 
in the County is on Fruit Hill now belonging to the Andrews family. This old house 
was built by a Cookus (one of the area's earliest settlers) and sold several times 
before it fell into the hands of its present owners." Matthew Page Andrews, the noted 
historian, lived part of his life at Fruit Hill. The brick house was built in 1830 
by Archibald Robinson whose parents had purchased the property in the 1820's. Fruit 
Hill remains in the possession of Andrews/Robinson descendants. 

The main house is an outstanding Jefferson County landmark in the Greek Revival style. 
L-shaped in plan, it incorporates well-preserved exterior and interior details, 
including two-tiered galleries and an entry porch featuring vernacular Doric-style 
columns. A classical entabulature, with a prominent frieze and pilasters, form part 
of an elaborate door surround. The doorway beneath the flat-roofed porch is framed 
by sidelights and a rectangular transom divided into seven panes. Mullions in the 
Doric style and smooth-shaft engaged columns frame the double doors. 

The exterior of Fruit Hill exhibits several of the building's most impressive details. 
Among these are the Flemish bond brickwork in the east facade and the flat brick arches 
with their splayed, or distinctive trapezoidal shape. The ornamental treatment of 
the corbeled brick cornices at the eaves is an excellent example of the Greek Revival 
style. 

Low pitched roofs, anotherG~ek Reviva\' feature, terminate at the gable ends flush 
with the end wells.·-- Flus&-_rcif:l:ng· t'tfrnicea ~-~mmon Greek Revival element in the 
designaf. this.:~e "'·tI,,!e,\iri>1We~ftc~n~a. An unusual architectural detail, 
however, ~s the presence of end lh~mneys wh1C!,\ are coupled at the apex of the north 
end wall with a brick ~arapet, a throwback to ~eorgian design. Fenestration is 
appropriate to the period. The sashes incorporate the Greek Revival configuration 
of six panes over six panes. 
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The magnificent open-well, three-flight, open-string stair in the entrance hall is 
the principal ornamental feature of the house. The stringer is decorated with finely 
cut scroll brackets. 

Woodwork is reeded or moulded, terminating in corner blocks with roses or bullseyes. 
Casing, of both doors and windows, is similar in design. The best example is found 
in the entrance door surround. An especially fine example of Greek Revival woodwork 
is the mantel in the east parlor, displaying a simple shelf over a convex, bulbous 
frieze. 

Fruit Hill's interesting history and architecture are recorded, as follows, in a passage 
in Dr. Millard K. Bushong's Historic Jefferson County, p. 160: 

About a mile and a half northwest of Shepherdstown is located 
a farm named Fruit Hill, which has two interesting old buildings. 
The oldest one, a two-story stone house, was probably built before 
the Revolutionary War, supposedly by a man named Cookus. As the 
house was erected over a stream, it would appear that the builder 
was apprehensive of Indian attacks and wanted a plentiful supply 
of water. Other old homes in the Valley have this same feature. 
The brick house was probably constructed by Archibald Robinson, 
who received a deed dated November 27, 1830, giving him the 
property. Archibald's second wife, Anna Kearsley Mines, bore him 
a number of children, three of whom died of diphtheria. The oldest 
daughter, Anna, married Matthew Page Andrews, only son of the 
Reverend Charles W. Andrews, Episcopal rector in Shepherdstown. 
Their son, also named Matthew Page Andrews, was a noted historian, 
who continued to make Fruit Hill his summer home until he died 
in 1947. 

Matthew Page Andrews (1879-1947) was a member of the family long associated with Fruit 
Hill and was a direct descendent of the builder. He and his sister, Sally Page, used 
the house as a summer home all their lives. 

Matthew Page Andrews was educated at Washington and Lee University where he earned 
A.B., A.M •• and Litt. D. degrees. Andrews' career included stints as a teacher, 
lecturer, and editor. (He served at one time as an editorial adviser to the Yale 
University Press.) Andrews' was especially well versed in colonial American topics 
and wrote extensively in this field. Among his books are: A History of the U.S. 
(1913); A Brief History of the United States (1916); American History and Government 
(1921); History of Maryland - Province and State (1929); Virginia, The Old Dominion 

--1-- __ J1937); and The Soul of a Nation, Founding of Virginia and Projection of New England 
(1943) • 



e.. Major Bibliographical References 

see attached sheet 

) 

10. Geographical Data 
Acruge of nomlMted property ___ 4:......::.ac=r:....::e=s __ _ 
Quadrangle name Shepherdstown 
UTM References 

A ll!§J 1215161914101 14 13 1 i\ d 11 Q d 
Northing Zone e.stlng 

cLLJ11 I 1 .... 1 ~~ .............. 
El.J..J11 1 1 .... 1 ...a......&......a.-""""""" ....... 

GUJ I 1 I 1 .... 1 ...a......&.--t...-.......... 

see attached sheet 

auadrangle scale 1: 24 .000 

BW III I I111 1 
Zone easllng Northing 

DUJ _I ~I~~~I ~I ~~~~ 
F LU 1 1 I I ............ .&.-.L... ......... ........ 
H LU I 1 I IL...-L.-.&.-.L... ......... ........ 

Llst-.ll states and countl.s for pro ......... overlappl,. stat. Of' count. bou .. ries 

state nl a code county code 

... nla code county code 

11. Form Prepared By 

Lynne Kerwin Byron (Mrs. James Edgar Byron) 

date April 30, 1988 

slnet & number l~indward, Box 1626 telephone (304) 876-3483 

cltyortown Shepherdstown sgte West Virginia 25443 

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification 
The evalu8ted Significance of this property within the state is: 

--X_ state _local 

As .. d .............. HistoIic Pl'eaerv.tion Officer for the National Historic Preserv.tlon Act of 1966 (Public Law 8s.-
885). I hereby ............. property for Inclusion In the Hallo Ister .nd rtNy that It has been evalu.ted 
according to the crtterta .nd procedures set forth , W'"l s I P.'a.I.~~.,. ___ _ 

State Hlatoric ....... rv.tton OffIcer signature 

dUe State Historic Preservation Of cer 

For ....... onIy 
• ......, certify that this property Is Included In the National Register 

- --L- -- -____________ ~ ______ ----_---......._----------
Ute 

".llIIlr 01 ttw "-tionaI Regist. 

Att.at: 
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verbal boundary description 

Beginning at the intersecting point of Easting line 257, Shepherdstown Quad., 
with the terminus of crushed stone lane/access road, the line runs north along the 
Easting line 200 feet, thence 400 feet vest in a straight line, thence 400 feet south 
in a straight line, thence 400 feet east in a straight line, thence 200 feet north 
to the point of beginning, to form a square. 

justification 

The boundaries enclose the grounds historically associated with the brick and 
stone Fruit Hill houses. 
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